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BRITER SOLAR &
LITHIUM-ION BATTERIES

POWERING TINY LIVING
Live Tiny. Live Sustainably.

Enjoy FREEDOM & FLEXIBILITY
						

with a Briter Power System

Whether you place your home near power access or park off-thegrid, Briter solar and lithium-ion batteries provide you the freedom to
do so in safety, comfort, and style. Location is no longer an issue with
a Briter power system! Experience the freedom that Briter brings!
LIGHTWEIGHT Half the weight of lead-acid batteries
CONVENIENT With no need for water, the electrodes won’t corrode
ENERGY Twice the energy of lead-acid or AGM batteries
FAST CHARGING 1.5 hrs if the correct charger is used
ENVIRONMENTALLY-FRIENDLY Optimized for solar-energy storage
POWER Can be linked in parallel for increased amperage
BATTERY HEALTH Battery management system continually checks for system health and reads how well the cells are charging, discharging, etc.

WHAT CUSTOMERS
ARE SAYING
The workmanship on the installation was superb. After
using their batteries over the last eight months, they
have proven to be a perfect choice for our needs and
we are extremely pleased with them. Their after-sale
customer service is excellent as well.” 
—Larry N.
“We highly recommend Briter Products and their LithiumIon battery solution. We are very satisfied with both
the batteries and our experience with Briter Products.”

—Phil & Helen T.

Worth the INVESTMENT

From quality construction designed for long-term sustainability, to
cutting-edge technology, you won’t find another battery like Briter
on the market. We’ve taken great care in the mechanical construction of the battery by adding extra safety features. Experience the
quality that Briter brings!
LCD DISPLAY Double-check the battery’s charge and your DC
power system with Briter’s unique LCD display

BLUETOOTH Energy levels can be monitored from your
device with the Bluetooth option

LONG LIFE Our lithium-ion battery can last 2000–5000 cycles
THE BEST WARRANTY IN THE U.S. We offer a 5-year

warranty with each purchase. If parts are needed after that
point, the batteries can be “reset” with new parts. No need to
buy a completely new battery!

LOWEST COST per energy cycle

CREATING A SELF-SUSTAINABLE LIFE
Solar Systems Provide Freedom, Security, Quality, and Reliability
A truly self-sustainable lifestyle needs a renewable
power source. Briter’s customized solar system meets
that need. Not only is it environmentally friendly, you
won’t have to worry about depending on the electrical
grid. At Briter, we customize and install solar systems,
giving you the freedom to travel and park your
home anywhere you’d like. Call today to schedule
your free consultation, and create a Briter future.

